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responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information,
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Summary engine. A general description and some of the design
features of the UGT engine are given in reference 1.

The aerodynamic performance of the compressor-drive Lewis was assigned the tasks of the aerodynamic design
turbine of the DOE Upgraded Gas Turbine (UGT) engine and testing of the compressor, the compressor-drive
was determined in low-temperature air. The nominal turbine, and the power turbine. The aerodynamic designs
turbine-inlet temperature was 320 K. Inlet pressures were of these components are described in references 2 to 4.
varied between 0.4 and 2.4 bars absolute. The turbine The aerodynamic design of the compressor-drive-
blading used in these tests consisted of duplicates of the turbine inlet manifold and the mechanical designs of all
stator and rotor castings used in development engine the turbomachinery components were performed by the
tests. The as-received cast rotor blades had a significantly Chrysler Corporation. The experimental evaluation of
thicker profile than design and a fairly rough surface the compressor is still under way, and the performance
finish. Because of these blade profile imperfections three determination of the engine configuration of the power-
turbine rotor configurations were evaluated. These were turbine is presented in reference 5. The experimental
the as-cast rotor, a reduced-roughness rotor, and a rotor evaluation of the compressor-drive turbine is covered in
with the blade profiles thinned to near the design profile, this report plus references 6 and 7. Reference 8 is the final
Tests to determine the effect of Reynolds number on the contractor's report for the UGT engine program.
turbine performance were also made. The experimental evaluation of the compressor-drive

The turbine efficiency with the as-cast rotor at design turbine was performed in two phases. The first phase was
equivalent speed and work factor was 0.783. Test results an evaluation of the inlet manifold and stator assembly to
showed an increase of 1.1 points in efficiency from determine (1) the losses within the manifold, (2) the
smoothing the surface finish and another 3.1 points from conditions of the flow entering and leaving the stator,
thinning the rotor profiles. The turbine performance of and (3) the stator blading performance. The results are
both the as-cast and reduced-roughness rotor presented in reference 6.
configurations changed with Reynolds number. There The second phase of the program, which is the subject
was very little effect of Reynolds number on turbine of this report, was an evaluation of the overall stage
performance with the smooth, thin rotor blades. An performance. The turbine blading used in these tests
equation commonly used to predict the change in consisted of as-cast hardware representative of the stator
efficiency with Reynolds number did not satisfactorily and rotor castings used in the test and vehicle engines.
predict the measured results. A comparison between the Initially, aerodynamic performance of the as-cast blading
UGT compressor-drive turbine and the compressor-drive was obtained over a range of turbine equivalent speed
turbine of the DOE baseline gas turbine engine showed and pressure ratios. Because inspection of the rotor
that the UGT turbine achieved a 2-point improvement in blading before the start of the turbine component tests
efficiency, showed significant deviations from design in the profile

shape and a fairly rough surface, two additional turbine
builds were tested in which the as-cast rotor blading was

Introduction modified. One configuration had reduced rotor blade
surface roughness, and the other configuration had the

The Department of Energy (DOE) is sponsoring an rotor blade profiles reworked to more nearly approach
engine research program to demonstrate an automobile the design profile. The stator was not modified in these
powered by a gas turbine engine of contemporary design tests. The measured effect and an analysis of these
with drivability characteristics and fuel economy that can blading modifications on the turbine performance are
compete with those of a conventionally powered reported in reference 7 and summarized in this report.
automobile. In 1972 the Chrysler Corporation's sixth- Finally, all three rotor configurations were tested over a
generation prototype gas turbine engine was selected as range of inlet total pressures at design equivalent speed to
the baseline engine. Under an interagency agreement the evaluate Reynolds number effects.
NASA Lewis Research Center obtained the The stage performance of the as-cast turbine blading
turbomachinery components from the baseline engine was determined with air at a nominal inlet temperature of
and were given the responsibility for evaluating the 320 K and an inlet pressure of 0.8 bar absolute.
aerodynamic performance of the components. The DOE Performance data were taken at total-to-total pressure
contract with Chrysler was later amended to include the ratios from 1.3 to 2.7 and rotative speeds from 50 to 110
design, building, rig testing, and road demonstration of percent of equivalent design speed. During the
an Upgraded Gas Turbine (UGT) engine. This was a new performance tests with the two modified rotors, data
engine designed for a smaller vehicle and intended to were taken only at equivalent design speed. Rotor-exit
meet the Federal emission standards with a significant radial surveys of total pressure, total temperature, and
improvement in fuel economy over that of the baseline flow angle were made at equivalent design speed and



design work factor for all three rotor configurations. The h hub
Reynolds number tests were conducted at different values rn mean
of turbine-inlet pressure. The inlet pressure was varied meas measured
from 0.4 to 2.4 bars absolute, resulting in Reynolds
numbers from 1.2 × !05 to 8.0 × 105. sur survey

The aerodynamic performance of the compressor-drive t tip
turbine is presented in terms of equivalent mass flow, 1 subscript used in eq. (1)
torque, specific work, and efficiency. A comparison is 2 subscript used in eq. (1)

made between the aerodynamic performance of the 4.5 station at manifold inlet (fig. 1)

subject turbine (with the reworked rotor blades) and the 5 station at stator inlet (fig. 1)
compressor-drive turbine from the baseline gas turbine
engine. 5.5 station at stator exit (fig. 1)

6 station located about half an axial chord

downstream of rotor (fig. I)

Symbols 6.3 station located about three axial chord lengths
downstream of rotor (fig. 1)

A coefficient used in eq. (1) Superscripts:

AR blade aspect ratio based on actual chord length ' absolute total state

B coefficient used in eq. (I) * U.S. standard sea-level conditions (temperature,

c actual chord, cm 288.15 K; pressure, 1.013 bars)

Ah specific work, J/g

m mass flow rate, kg/sec Turbine Design
N rotative speed, rpm
p absolute pressure, bars The UGT compressor-drive turbine is a single-stage,

Rx rotor reaction, (,o5.5-P6.3)/(p_.5-P6.3) axial-flow design having a rotor tip diameter of 11.15 cm
and stator and rotor blade heights of nominally 1.12 cm.

r radius, m A cross section of the turbine as it appeared in the test rig
Re turbine Reynolds number, m/lzrm is shown in figure 1. The duplicate engine parts used in
s blade spacing, cm the test rig are the inlet manifold, the stator ring, and the
T absolute temperature, K

U blade velocity, m/sec Instrumentation
V absolute gas velocity, m/sec stations

AVu change in absolute tangential velocity, m/sec 5 5.5 6 6.3
W relative gas velocity, m/sec

c_ absolute gas flow angle measured from axial _
direction, deg 4.5

3 relative gas flow angle measured from axial

direction, deg 11.20cm
3' ratio of specific heats

6 ratio of inlet total pressure to U.S. standard
sea-level pressure, p,i.5/p*

function of 3' used in relating parameters to those
using air inlet conditions at U.S. standard sea-
level conditions, (0.740/3") [(3'+ 1)/2]v/(v- 1)

rt' efficiency based on total pressure ratio p,_.5/p_.3

0cr squared ratio of critical velocity at turbine-inlet , Stator
temperature to critical velocity at U.S. standard j
sea-level temperature, (Vcr/V_cr)2 // !

# viscosity, kg/m sec f' Inletmanifold'_

I/r torque, N-m
Subscripts: _---_-_- ,_........

cr condition corresponding to Mach 1 Figure1. - CrosssectionofuporadeOc0mpress0r-driveturbine.



rotor. The instrumentation stations shown in figure 1 are resonance in the engine operating range of the 56-blade
discussed in the section Research Equipment and rotor. Details of the 62-blade rotor design are presented
Procedure. in table Ill. The aspect ratio is 1.219 and the average

The hot-engine and equivalent design conditions are trailing-edge blockage is about 11.8 percent. The rotor
listed in table I. The turbine hardware was fabricated blades were designed with incidence angles ranging from
undersized so that the flow passage would expand to the + 3.1 ° to -0.4 ° and rotor reaction R x ranging from
design area when the engine was operating at the design 0.134 to 0.347 from hub to tip, respectively. The design
inlet temperature. Thus, it is necessary to show the rotor blade surface velocities are shown in figure 5. These
equivalent flow conditions for both hot and cold were obtained by using the computer program described
hardware. The design mass flow rate is 0.598 kg/sec at in reference 9. Diffusion is indicated on the pressure
the inlet temperature and pressure of 1325K and 4.0 bars surface of all three sections and on the suction surface at
absolute. The design efficiency is 0.85 at a work factor of the tip section. The rotor is unshrouded and operated in
2.1. The turbine design velocity diagrams are shown in the component performance tests with a tip clearance of
figure 2. The stator-exit flow angle averages about 66.5 °, nominally 1.7 percent of the rotor blade height.
and the rotor-exit relative flow angle averages about The turbine exhaust is a constant-area duct as shown in
54.5 °. figure 1. In the engine the compressor-drive turbine

The stator and rotor profiles are shown in figure 3. The exhaust is a diffusing interstage duct, which is the inlet to
inlet manifold, stator, and rotor are shown in figure 4. the power turbine. However, for the component tests, a
The manifold is volute shaped with a single entry port, constant-area exhaust duct was used so that the
and this imparts swirl to the flow. The swirling flow instrumentation could be located a distance downstream
leaves the volute and is accelerated in an axisymmetric where there were no rotor wake effects and where the
duct to the stator inlet. The stator has 15 blades, an static pressure would not be affected by the diffusion
aspect ratio of 0.484, and a small amount of blade process.
camber. Table II lists design parameters for the stator.

Initially, two rotors that met the aerodynamic

performance requirdments were designed - one with 56 Research Equipment and Procedure
blades and the other with 62 blades. Reference 3 details
the stage aerodynamic design with the 56-blade rotor. The apparatus used in this investigation consisted of
However, as discussed in reference 8, this design was not the research turbine, an airbrake dynamometer used to
selected but was replaced with a 62-blade rotor because of control the speed and absorb and measure the power
high untwist blade stresses and the probability of blade output of the turbine, an inlet and exhaust piping system

TABLE I. - TURBINEDESIGNPARAMETERS

Parameter Hot engine Equivalent a

Hot hardware Cold hardware

Turbine-inlet temperature, K 1325 288.2 288,2
Turbine-inletpressure,bars 4.0 1.01 1.01
Massflowrate,kg/sec 0.598 0.335 0.325
Rotativespeed,rpm 58 500 27 673 27 673
Specificwork,J/g 198.1 44.4 44.4
Torque,N-m 19.3 5.1 5.0
Power,kW I18.2 14.9 14.5
Turbinetotalpressureratio, 1.94 2.01 2.01

' / 'P4.5 P6.3
Totalefficiency,n' 0.85 0.85 0.85

Workfactor,AVu/Um 2.1 2.1 2.1
Reynoldsnumber,m/firm 2.44xi05 3.74xi05 3.69xi05

aThe turbinehardwarewas fabricatedundersizedso that the flow

passagewould expandto the designarea when the turbinewas

operatingat the hot-enginetemperature. Thus the distinction
betweenhot and cold hardware.



o5 - 48.7 - 0.403

o5-45.6 {VIVcr_5- O.381

I_. 5" 37.6 VlVcr)5.5" (1851 _5.5 =45.8 '/Vcr)5 5" O.929
05.5._. 5 c_.5"_'3 .

(W/W)5.5" O.446 (W/Wcr)5.5" O.559

(W/Wcr)6.3 • O.851 %.3 = -19.9 °6.3= -21.1_o.3 = -56.4 (WIWcr)&3" O.817 _. 3 = -54.7

(V/Vcr)6.3 =0.518 (VlVcr)6.3 - 0.521

(a)Tip. (b)Mean.

_. 5" 52.3 'Vcr)5.5" 1.026

o5.5-_6

(W/Wcr)5.5

%.3" -21.8
(WlWcr)6.3" O.781 _. 3" -52.7

F (VlVcr)6.3" O.522

(c)Hub.

Figure2. - Designvelocitydiagrams.

Flow

(a)Hub. (b)Mean. (c)Tip.

Figure3. - Bladingprofilesandflowpassages.



(al Inlet manifold.

C-8H6%

(bl Stator.
Figure 4. - Compressor-drive turbine parts.

(e) Rotor.



TABLE II. - TURBINESTATORDESIGNPARAMETERS TABLE III. - TURBINEROTORDESIGNPARAMETERS

Parameter Hub Mean Tip Parameter Hub Mean Tip

Profile radius, cm 4.445 5.004 5.563 Profile radius, cm 4.445 5.010 5.575
Actual chord, cm 2.091 2.311 2.525 Actual chord, cm 0.981 0.927 0.879
Axial chord, cm 1.067 1.168 1.270 Axial chord, cm 0.978 0.914 0.851
Leading-edge radius, cm 0.0635 0.0635 0.0635 Leading-edge radius, cm 0.0356 0.0330 0.0305
Trailing-edge radius, cm 0.0191 0.0191 0.0191 Trailing-edge radius, cm 0.0191 0.0191 0.0191
Trailing-edge blockage, 5.0 4.3 4.0 Trailing-edge blockage, 12.8 11.8 II.I

percent percent
Inlet blade angle, deg 50.1 46.7 43.6 Inlet blade angle, deg 49.2 45.7 38.0
Incidence, deg -2.0 -2.0 -2.0 Incidence, deg 3.1 0.1 -0.4
Exit blade angle, deg 65.5 65.2 65.5 Exit blade angle, deg -48.3 -50.4 -52.4
Solidity, c/s 1.12 I.I0 1.08 Solidity, c/s 2.18 1.83 1.56
Blade number 15 ....... Blade number 62

Blade height 1.118 Blade height 1.13
Aspect ratio, AR 0.484 Aspect ratio, AR 1.219
Radius ratio, rh/r t ...... 0.799 Radius ratio, rh/r t 0.797

including flow controls, and appropriate corresponded to the station locations in the UGT test
instrumentation. Figure 6 shows a schematic of the engine. Stations 5.5 and 6.3 were added for component
facility and a photograph of the test installation. The testing. Instrumentation at the manifold inlet (station
rotational speed of the turbine was measured with an 4.5) measured wall static pressure, total pressure, and
electronic counter in conjunction with a magnetic pickup total temperature. At both the stator inlet (station 5) and
and a shaft-mounted gear. Mass flow was measured with the stator exit (station 5.5) static pressures were measured
a calibrated venturi. Turbine torque was determined by with six taps, with three each on the inner and outer
measuring the reaction torque of the airbrake, which was walls. The inner and outer wall taps were located
mounted on air trunnion bearings, and adding opposite each other at different intervals around the
corrections for the turbine bearings and seal losses and circumference.
the coupling windage loss. These tare losses corresponded There were two measuring stations at the rotor exit,
to about 7.5 percent of the measured torque obtained at stations 6 and 6.3. At station 6, located about half an
design equivalent speed and work factor. The torque load axial chord length downstream of the rotor, static
was measured with a commercial strain-gage load cell. pressures were measured with six taps, with three each on

The turbine instrumentation stations are shown in the inner and outer walls. At station 6.3, located about
figure 1. Figure 7 shows the instrumentation at each three axial chord lengths downstream of the rotor, static
station. Stations 4.5, 5, and 6 were chosen because they pressure, total presgure, total temperature, and flow

1.2 m m __

b Suction
surface

1.0--

._ .8 --

-_ .6--
Pressure

b surface

-: .4--

.2 I I I I I I I I I
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0

Position,fractionof axialchord

(a)Hub. (b)Mean. (c)Tip.

Figure5. - Rotorbladesurfacevelocitydistributions.
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r;::.====== - Pressurized air

Air
heater

" Flow venturi,

Gas
filter

Pressurized air -::{)I<::J:==::::::

Pressu re control va Ive

Test turbine

To low-pressure
exhaust system

(a) Facility schemat;c.

(b) Turbine test apparatus.

Figure 6. - Test installation.

angle were measured. The static pressure was measured
with six taps, with three each on the inner and outer
walls. Three self-aligning probes located around the
circumference were used for measurement of total
pressure, total temperature, and flow angle. The location
of station 6.3 was determined by using a hot-wire
anemometer survey probe at several axial locations
downstream of the rotor so that rotor-exit

instrumentation could be located where there would be
no rotor wake effects.

The stage test program consisted of three parts: Part
one determined the turbine performance with the as-cast
blading over a range of equivalent total pressure ratios
and rotative speeds. The manifold-inlet-total-to-rotor
exit-total pressure ratio was varied from 1.3 to 2.7 and
the speed from 50 to 110 percent of equivalent design

7



obtainedforeachofthethreecircumerentiasurveylocations at station 6.3. These mass-averaged values were
Flow_ then arithmetically averaged to obtain overall values. The

survey probes were then positioned with one each near
the tip, near midspan, and near the hub so that the
average flow angle from these three positions would

Manifoldinlet Stat0r inlet correspond closely to the overall mass-averaged value(station4.51 (station5)
obtained from the survey• Performance data were then

_ obtained at other operating conditions.

The stage evaluation was conducted in air at nominal
inlet conditions of 320 K and a range of turbine-inlet
pressures from 0.4 to 2.4 bars absolute. The turbine was
rated on the basis of total efficiency. The actual work was

Statorexit Rotorexit calculated from torque, speed, and mass flow(station5.5) (station6)
measurements. The idea] work was based on the

Instrumentation manifold-inlet-to-rotor-exit total pressure ratio. The

• Staticpressure manifold-inlet (station 4.5) and rotor-exit (station 6.3)
o Totalpressure
* Totaltemperature total pressureswere calculated from mass flow, static
o Totalpressureandflowangle pressure, total temperature, and flow angle. For the

calculation of manifold-inlet total pressurethe flow angle
Rotorexit was assumedto be zero.
(station6.3)
Figure1. - Flowpathinstrumentation,viewedlooking
downstream.

Results and Discussion
speed. The tests were conducted at the hot-engine
Reynolds number that is listed in table I. Part two The turbine performance results from this
determined the turbine performance of the reduced- experimental investigation are presented in four sections:
blade-surface-roughness and the reworked-rotor-profile The first section presents the measured performance of
configurations. These two modified rotor configurations the as-cast blading. Mass flow and torque data as well as
were evaluated over a range of turbine pressure ratios at a turbine map and the results of a rotor-exit survey are
equivalent design speed• Part three was a Reynolds presented. The second section presents the turbine
number evaluation of all three rotor configurations• performance changes, at 100 percent of design speed, as
Reynolds number was changed from 1.2 x 105to 8.0 x 105 the rotor blade profiles were, first, polished to reduce the
over a range of turbine pressure ratio at design equivalent surface roughness and, second, reworked to more nearly
speed. Reynolds number was changed by varying the match the design profile. The third section presents the
turbine-inlet total pressure, effect of Reynolds number on stage performance for each

In each part of the test program a rotor-exit radial of the rotor configurations. In the last section a
survey was first conducted at equivalent design values of comparison is made between the reworked UGT

speed and specific work. Mass-averaged values of flow compressor-drive turbine and the compressor-drive
angle, total temperature, and total pressure were turbine of the baseline gas turbine engine.

•34 -- Testspeed,

percentof Design-_..
equivalent

u° designspeed
-- _ F60 r50

_ .30 --

g _o Cll 0
ClO0

-90
•26 I I I I I I I

1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7

Equivalenttotalpressureratio, p_.51P_.3

Figure8. - Variationof equivalentmassflowwith totalpressureratioandspeed;as-castblading.



Performance of As-Cast Binding Equivalent
totalpressureratio,

Mass flow.-The variation in equivalent mass flow Pa.5/P6.3
Equivalentdesign

with equivalent total pressure ratio and rotor speed is 50x103 speedand w0rkfact0r-a 110100
shown in figure 8. The equivalent design mass flow given \ _ z.5

in the figure is the design mass flow value for cold 9°"_iL'"_ z.3

Testspeed,

hardware that is listed in table I. The data in figure 8 percentof
equivalent

show that at the two lowest rotor speeds tested the stator 45 designspeedchoked before the rotor but as the rotor speed was
increased the rotor choked first. At 100 percent of __ z.1
equivalent design speed and at the equivalent design total /,__ .,771:,'° I
pressure ratio of 2.01, the measured mass flow was 0.306 4o " 1;"/ ,_" iJ"x I

kg/sec, which is 6 percent less than the design flow. Both _ _ L9the stator and rotor throat areas were measured and, b, 6c
when compared with the cold design areas, were found to
be 4.1 and 6.3 percent smaller, respectively. This < 35 j_----_. /f_1.8

'11/ Imismatch in stator and rotor flow areas caused a
t_

redistribution of pressure in the turbine, which in turn ._ 1._-]- _--_ 1.7changed the flow characteristic of the machine. It _ 30
appears, however, that most of the mass flow deficit was
caused by the undersized hardware. ._ 1.6

Torque. - The variation of equivalent torque with _ //
equivalent total pressure ratio for the equivalent speeds 25
tested is shown in figure 9. The design value of torque
shown in the figure is the design value for a cold turbine.

At the equivalent design conditions of 100 percent speed 20 1.4
and a total pressure ratio of 2.01 the measured torque Totalefficiency,

q'was4.36 N-m. This is 12.6percentlower than the design
torque. Six percentof this deficitwasdueto the shortfall

in mass flow of the turbine, and the remaining 6.6 15 I I I I
percent was caused by increased aerodynamic losses. 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 103

Performance map. -The performance map shown in Massflow- speedparameter,_mN/6,kgrpmlsec
figure 10was generatedfrom the massflow and torque Figure10.-C0mpressor-driveturbineperformancemap;as-cast

blading.

Testspeed,
8 -- percentofequivalent data of figures 8 and 9. At a given pressure ratio, and for

designspeed each speed, smooth-curve values of torque and mass flow

z- _ 50 were used to calculate the equivalent specific work
6_..---_ 60 Ah/Ocr, the mass flow-speed parameter _mN/_, and the

70

6 __...._ 8o total efficiency _7'.The turbine attained efficiencies of 0.62 to 0.79 over

E .n_o_ _^_ ..._o90 the range of test conditions. At the equivalent design

_ 5-- _ _r""'__r_ __.............__y _.0"'_100110 speed and work factor the turbine efficiency was 0.783,which is 0.067 less than the design efficiency of 0.85. A

_ significant part of this deficit was caused by
manufacturing imperfections in the rotor blade profiles,

._ as is discussed later in this report.

Rotor-exit survey. - The results of the radial surveys at
station 6.3 of flow angle, total pressure, and total
temperature are shown in figures ll(a), (b), and (c). The
measurements were taken with the turbine operating at
equivalent design speed and specific work. The data
shown are the averages of the measurements of the three

I [ I I I I I combination probes. With these measurements the radial1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7
Equivalenttotalpressureratio,p_.5/P_.3 variation in stage efficiency was calculated and is

Figure9. - Variationof torquewith totalpressureratioandspeed;as-castblading, presented in figure 11(d). The dashed curves in the figures



-30[-t_ _ efficiency (fig. 1l(d)) reached a maximum value of 0.82

__ at about 30 percent of passage height and then fell off
o_ _ toward both endwalls. The probable reasons for the:r--

.___ -20 decrease in efficiency are the same as those that caused
# the increase in stage pressure ratio. The rotor-exit survey

"6= -10 [ I I ] ] results were also used to calculate a mass-averaged
turbine efficiency. The value calculated was 0.781, which(a)Flowangle.

2.4-- is in excellent agreement with the value of 0.783 obtained

=o- _ from torque, speed, and mass flow.

_=_ 2-2_ Effect of Rotor Blade Profile Imperfections
__ As mentioned earlier the turbine blade rows used for

_- Z.0 I component testing were duplicates of the stator and rotor
(b)l0tal pressure rati0, castings used in the engine. Inspection of the rotor

_, .861--- blading before the start of the turbine testing showed
/_•__q_.= F-Design significant deviations from design in the profile shape

_.-_ o_ --- ,' ... and a fairly rough surface. Figure 12 compares inspectionI:: _ -,_:;

_- _- .84 I I tracings of the mean and tip sections with the design
(clTemperatureratio• profile of two randomly selected rotor blades. Hub

•9- section tracings were not obtained because the tracing
_= -. - stylus was too large to fit in the small hub area.

._ I._'" \\ ."_ _.
__ ,_ __ Because of the condition of the as-received rotor

___= .8 _ casting, two modifications were made to the rotor-_ blading after completing the performance tests of the as-
I I r I I

o .70 20 40 60 80 100 Inspectiontrace
Hub Tip Designprofile

Passageheight,percent

(d)Totalefficiency. _k 1

Figure11. - Turbine-exitsurveyat equivalentdesignspeed k
andspecificwork; as-castblading.

represent the calculated design radial variations at the /

turbine exit. /
The flow angle measured was within ±2 ° of the design

variation over most of the blade span except near the ,///.,
hub. At the hub the flow was overturned. This ,_,,/
overturning may have been caused by secondary flows at
the hub.

The stage pressure ratio (fig. l l(b)) was significantly (a)Tipsections.
higher than the design variation over most of the passage

height. It is believed that the thickened blade profiles ___ (x\

increased the rotor trailing-edge mixing losses, resulting __) \

t

in a higher than design pressure ratio across the entire
passage height. In addition, thick turbine-inlet boundary
layers and stator incidence near the endwalls most likely X\
caused higher pressure ratios in those regions. The 0.91-cm J

manifold-stator tests (ref. 6) indicated a turbine-inlet hub ,¢ axialchord /I

boundary layer equal to 20 percent of the passage height _ / / L//_//

and positive stator incidence up to 20 °. At the tip the inlet

boundary layer and stator incidence, although reduced, //were still significant. /"#
The temperature measurements (fig. ll(c)) indicated

nearly constant work extraction radially and agreed well (hiMeansections.
with the design variation. The radial variation in stage Figure12. - Comparisonofdesignandas-castrotorbladeprofiles.

IO



cast blading. The first modification consisted of reducing .34- Design-,
the blade surface roughness by polishing the suction _ _ O ,-Rew0rked profile

Reduced ,'
surface of each blade and applying a thin coat of lacquer _ _ r0u /
to the pressure surfaces. Tests were then made with this _ _ .30-- g_
configuration. The second modification consisted of ±_'_ .,45
electric discharge machining the rotor profiles to the "_E-- // 1_ As cast]design profile. Inspection traces at the mean and tip of _ _ .z6 ] [
the machined rotor agreed closely with the design profile, (a)Massfl0w.
but rotor throat measurements indicated that the hub 84-

section was still thick. However, any further hub
Designmachining may have resulted in undersized profiles away ,- Rew0rkedpr0file

- speclncWOrK_._.. _,
from the hub, so no additional machining was attempted. _ 80-- _ \

The respective suction- and pressure-surface roughness "_. //_'_x"_
measurements of the reworked rotor were essentially the _ m- ,,- Reducedroughness
same as those measured after polishing and coating the __ 76 1/ _\ Ascast
as-cast rotor. Tests were then conducted on the reworked / \-"
rotor blading. Table IV lists selected geometric
measurements of the three rotors. Reference 7 gives 72 ] ] ] ]

1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8
additional details of the blading modifications and test

Equivalenttotalpressureratio, P}I.51P_.3results. The chief findings of the effect of these rotor
blading changes on the turbine performance are (b)Efficiency.
summarized in the following paragraphs. Figure 13. - Variationof mass fl0wandefficiency with

pressureratioatdesignspeedfor three rotorcon-
Mass flow and overall efficiency.- The variations in figurations.

equivalent mass flow and efficiency with the stage total
pressure ratio at equivalent design speed are shown in 0.783, 0.794, and 0.825 for the as-cast, reduced-
figure 13. The lowest mass flow was measured with the roughness, and reworked-profile configurations,
as-cast rotor and the highest mass flow with the reworked respectively. According to influence coefficients for the
rotor, but the difference was small, only about 0.7 UGT engine cycle, an increase of 4 points in compressor
percent at the pressure ratio of 2.01. The flow area turbine efficiency would have increased the engine power
increase of the reworked rotor was 3 percent. These 7.5 percent.
results indicate that at this rotor speed the as-cast rotor Radial variation in efficiency.- The radial variations
choked just before the stator but that with the reworked in turbine efficiency calculated from rotor-exit
rotor installed the stator choked first and therefore measurements of total temperature, total pressure, and
limited the stage mass flow. The difference in efficiency flow angle are shown in figure 14. As can be seen the
between the as-cast and reduced-roughness rotors was largest increase in efficiency obtained by improving the
nominally 1 point and that between the as-cast and surface finish and reducing the blade thickness occurred
reworked-profile rotors was nominally 4 points. At the from midspan out to the tip. This may have occurred
design value of specific work the turbine efficiencies were because, as mentioned earlier, it was difficult to improve

TABLE IV, - ROTORGEOMETRICCONPARISON

Parameter Design As cast Reduced Reworked
roughness profile

Surface finish, pm:

Suction surface (a) 1.35 0.33 0.33
Pressure surface (a) 1.35 0.95 0.95

Average trailing-edge 0.038 0.053 0.053 0.042
thickness, cm

Average trailing-edge ll.8 16.5 ]6.5 13.0
blockage, percent

Profile tolerance, mm ±0.I ±0.15 max ±0.15 max ±0.025

aSpecification unknown.
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.9- Design-,x increase in efficiency was measured for Reynolds
numbers above the turbine design value, and only a slight

_= .-'''_-'-0-,_-_ _ ,_,......43.._...,_,_ Reworked
•_ _._=:_:_--,_._-_ - _ X__pr0file decrease was noted at lower values.

_ .8 ._"_ ---Reduced Several equations have been used in attempts to
= [_ _ roughness correlate turbine efficiency with Reynolds number. A

-_ _As cast frequently used form from reference 10 is
o, .7 I I f I I

20 40 60 80 100

Hub Tip l--r/; (Re2'_ 0"2
Passageheight, percent I -- r/'2 -- A + B \ _II ,] (1)

Figure14.- Radialvariationin efficiencyat designspeed

andspecificwork forthreerotorconfigurations, where A + B = I. The coefficients A and B are used to

the blade profile near the hub. Also to be noted is that the proportion the turbine losses between viscous and
nonviscous effects. The subscripts 1 and 2 correspond toradial variation in efficiency for the reworked rotor

approached the same shape as the design variation separate points on a performance curve of efficiency
although the level was lower. Mass-averaged efficiencies versus Reynolds number. The reference suggests that A
were calculated from these data and compared with the ranges from 0.3 to 0.4 and the corresponding range for B
corresponding efficiencies shown in figure 13. The is 0.7 to 0.6. This equation, with A =0.4 and B=0.6,
maximum difference between the two methods of overestimates the effect of Reynolds number for all the

calculating the turbine efficiency was 0.8 point, rotor configurations for the range of Reynolds number
Causes of performance changes.-The 1-point investigated. It may, however, provide a reasonable

improvement in stage efficiency resulting from correlation at lower Reynolds numbers. The preceding
smoothing the rotor blade surfaces was attributed to a equation appears to oversimplify the correlation of loss

with Reynolds number. Additional but at this timelower profile friction loss. A number of possible causes
were considered for the additional 3-point gain with the unknown factors, perhaps both aerodynamic and
reworked rotor. Possible causes considered in reference 7 geometric, are needed to provide a better correlation of
were stator and rotor reaction changes, rotor incidence turbine loss with Reynolds number.
changes, and differences in the rotor trailing-edge losses.
Test data were used to calculate stage velocity diagrams Comparison of Upgraded and Baseline
for all three rotor configurations. On the basis of those Compressor-Drive Turbines

calculations it was concluded that the reaction and The performance of the reworked upgraded
incidence changes were not large enough to be a major compressor-drive turbine was compared with that of the
factor contributing to the change in performance. An baseline compressor-drive turbine to determine if a
analysis of rotor trailing-edge losses, however, did performance gain was realized. The performance of the
indicate that most of the performance gain between the baseline turbine is reported in reference 11. Most
as-cast thick and thinned rotor blades, both with the experimental procedures used to evaluate the two
same surface finish, was due to reduced trailing-edge turbines were identical except for the method used to
losses of the reworked blades, calculate the turbine pressure ratio, which in turn was

used to calculate the efficiency.
Effect of Reynolds Number The baseline turbine pressure ratio was determined

Reynolds number tests were made for all three rotor from measurements of total pressure at the manifold inlet
configurations. As mentioned earlier the Reynolds (station 4.5) and at the mean radius 1/2 blade chord
number was varied by varying the turbine-inlet pressure, downstream of the rotor (a location corresponding to
For each pressure the Reynolds number and the turbine

efficiency were calculated, from smooth-curve data, at /r-Rew0rkedprofile
the design work factor of 2.1. The results are shown in 84 -- /
figure 15. The turbine design Reynolds number at hot- _A _ Reducedroughness

engine conditions was 2.44 × 105. _ 80 _ \The turbine efficiency with the as-cast and reduced- "5 _As cast

roughness blading showed steady improvement with -o 76- ./-DesignReyn01dsnumber
i/"

Reynolds number over most of the range of Reynolds _ [ I I I [ I Inumber tested. The as-cast blading efficiency leveled out z2 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 105
at a value of 0.796 when the Reynolds number was Reynoldsnumber,mlprm
6.0 X 105or higher. The effect of Reynolds number on the Figure15.- Variationof turbineperformancewith Reynolds
performance of the reworked rotor was very slight. No numberforthreerotorconfigurations.
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station 6 in fig. 1). This measured pressure ratio was then a slightly lower aerodynamic loading as indicated by the
adjusted to agree with the mass-averaged pressure ratio work factor. The smaller size of the upgraded turbine
obtained from radial surveys of the flow at station 6. resulted in more rotor trailing-edge blockage and a lower
Station 6 was used for the baseline turbine because there Reynolds number. These aerodynamic features of the
was a diffusing interstage duct downstream of that upgraded turbine, with the exception of the lower work
station, factor, increased the difficulty of obtaining high turbine

As mentioned earlier the upgraded turbine was tested efficiency. However, the upgraded turbine achieved a
with a constant-area exhaust duct, and hot-wire 2-point improvement over the baseline turbine. This
measurements were taken to find an axial location improvement is probably due to the use of improved
(station 6.3, fig. 1) where no rotor wakes were design computer codes between the time the baseline
distinguishable. Radial surveys of the upgraded turbine turbine was designed and the time the upgraded turbine
were taken at stations 6 and 6.3, and the turbine was designed.
efficiency was calculated from mass-averaged as well as

calculated total pressures at the two stations. The Concluding Remarkscalculated total pressure was obtained from continuity

and energy considerations as described in the section The results of this program are encouraging and
Research Equipment and Procedure. The upgraded indicate that attaining the effciency goal of 0.85 for an
turbine efficiency based on the mass-averaged pressure at axial turbine the size of the upgraded turbine is not
station 6.3 and the efficiencies based on the calculated unrealistic. A number of design and hardware
total pressures at stations 6 and 6.3 were nearly identical deficiencies have been identified, and correction of these
and were nominally 2 points lower than the efficiency would improve the turbine performance. The corrections
calculated from the mass-averaged pressure at station 6. include reducing the inlet boundary layers and stator
This difference in efficiency was attributed to the loss incidence, fabricating more accurately the stator and
caused by rotor wake mixing, which was not complete at rotor profiles, and improving the profile surface finish.
station 6. Therefore, it was concluded that the Fewer, longer chord blades would reduce the rotor
efficiencies reported for the baseline turbine (ref. 11) did trailing-edge loss, which was found to have a significant
not include the total rotor wake mixing loss. Because of effect on performance. Because this change would also
that the baseline turbine efficiency was recalculated by reduce the blade aspect ratio, a balance between the two
using a calculated total pressure at station 6. It is that effects is necessary. Finally, the application of stator
baseline turbine efficiency that is compared with the endwall contouring and nonuniform radial work
upgraded turbine efficiency, distribution may also be beneficial.

Selected aerodynamic parameters of the baseline
turbine and the upgraded turbine with the reworked
profiles are given in table V. The turbine efficiencies Summary of Results
listed are the efficiencies with the turbines operating at
their respective equivalent design speed and design work The aerodynamic performance of the compressor-drive
factor. As can be noted, the upgraded turbine is smaller turbine of the Department of Energy Upgraded Gas
than the baseline turbine, has less rotor reaction, and has Turbine engine was determined in air at nominal inlet

conditions of 320 K and 0.8 bar absolute. Three

TABLE V. - COMPARISON OF UPGRADED AND BASELINE modifications of the same rotor design were tested: an as-

COMPRESSOR-DRIVETURBINES cast rotor, the same rotor with reduced surface
roughness, and the rotor with thinned blade profiles.
Reynolds number tests were made with all three rotors by

Parameter BaselineUpgraded varying the inlet pressure between 0.4 and 2.4 bars
absolute. The results of the investigation were as follows:

Massflowratea, kg/sec 0.558 0.308 1. The turbine efficiency at design speed and work
Tip diameter, cm 14.0 11.1 factor with the as-cast blading was 0.783. The efficiency
Tip clearance, percent 1.7 1.7 increased to 0.794 after the blade surface roughness was
Rotor trailing-edge blockage, 10.8 13 reduced and reached 0.825 after the rotor profiles were
percent thinned.

Design work factor 2.4 2. l 2. The performance of the turbine with the as-cast
DesignReynoldsnumber,m/iJrm 3.3x105 2.44xi05 blades varied with Reynolds number. The efficiency of
Rotor mean reaction a, Rx,m 0.31 0.20 the as-cast turbine leveled out at a maximum value of
Measured stage efficiency a, n ' 0.803 0.825 0.796 at a Reynolds number of 6.0× 105. There was very

little effect of Reynolds number with the rotor blades
aFrom measurements taken at design work factor, thinned and smoothed.

Reynoldsnumber,andspeed.
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3. The change in efficiency with Reynolds number for 3. Roelke, R. J.; and McLallin, K. L.: The Aerodynamic Design of a
Compressor-Drive Turbine for Use in a 75 kW Automotive

all turbine configurations tested was not satisfactorily Engine.NASA TMX-71717,1975.
predicted by the equation 4. Kofskey, M. G.; Katsanis, T.; and Schumann, L. F.: Aerodynamic

Design of a Free Power Turbine for a 75 kW Gas Turbine

' /{ Re2 "_0.2 Automotive Engine. NASA TM X-71714, 1975.1--r/l -Z +B / 5. McLallin, K. L.; Kofskey, M. G.; and Wong, R. Y.: Cold-Air
I-_7_ \Rel ,,] Performance of a 15.41-cm-Tip-Diameter Axial-Flow Power

Turbine with Variable-Area Stator Designed for a 75-kW

where rt' is the efficiency based on total pressure ratio, Automotive Gas Turbine Engine. NASA TM-82644,
DOE/NASA/51040-30, 1982.

the subscripts 1 and 2 correspond to separate points on a
performance curve of efficiency versus Reynolds 6. Roelke, R. J.; and Haas, J. E.: Cold-Air Performance ofCompressor-Drive Turbine of Department of Energy Upgraded
number, Re is Reynolds number, and the coefficients Z AutomobileGasTurbineEngine.I - Volute-Manifold and Stator
and B are used to proportion the turbine losses between Performance. NASA TM-82682, 1981.
viscous and nonviscous effects. 7. Roelke, R. J.; and Haas, J. E." The Effect of Rotor Blade

Thickness and Surface Finish on the Performance of a Small Axial
4. At their respective design conditions the upgraded Flow Turbine. ASME Paper82-GT-222,1982.

turbine achieved a 2-point improvement in efficiency 8. Wagner, c. E.; and Pampreen, R. C." Upgraded Automotive Gas
over the baseline turbine. Turbine Engine Design and Development Program Final Report.

(COO-2749-43-VOL-2, Chrysler Corp.; EY-76-C-02-2749.)
NASA CR-159671, DOE/NASA/2749-79/2-VOL-2, 1979.
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